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The basenvcnt rocks of the area 
Pl'eeamb:rian ( ?) Bischoff qua l"t/l"ites 
which a 2000 ft. succeElsion of 
and mudstones with a bed of 
the upper part of the succession. These sediments 
have considerable deionl1l1tion during 
the and/or early Cambrian but show 

conformity "with the overlying 
volcanic bl~eccias 

In the 
were intruded. 

The Precambrhul en and Cambrian (?) m;;ks 
were folded into a anticlinorium, 
with smaller subpa.rallel lirnts. These 
are distorted small ENE folds and N"NVv fau.lts. 
A granitic underlies the area and 
quartz porphyry dyJ~es associated 
a IDeal, narrDW the core of the 
anticlinorium at Greisenization of 
the the formation of 

and cassiterite 
Mineralisation 

associo,ted resulted in 
selective replacement bed at Mt. 
Bischoff by iron carbonate 
and cassiterite, and fissures 
throughout the area. r\. of mineral 
ition around Mt. Bischoff is sugges1;ed a 
of tin minerulisation with an outer of lead-
zinc mineralisation" By with other areas 
in Tasmania the folding, intrusion and 
associated mineralisation ~tre considered to have 
occurred during the Tabberabberan Orogeny 
(Middle Devonian). 

Tertiary terrestrial sediments and basalts un
conformably overlie older rocks and form a wide
spread plateau. 

PHYSIOGI/,APHY 
The dominant topDgraphic feature of the 

Waratah area is an extensive dissected 
lying at an altitude of 2000 to' 2100 This 
gently undulating plateau is underlain by flat-lying, 
non-marine, Tertiary sediments and basalt to a 
depth not exceeding 150 feet, indicating an original 

n.s'-2. 1 

at an elevation of ahout 
extends dovv'l1 an 

altitude uO the west of the llyn. 
Cleveland Rangcand to 2200 feet in the north-
eastern and central section of tile :Mackintosll area. 
Inland from there, a series 0.[ accordant summits 
lie between :3000 and 3500 feet. this level corres

in elevation to 1,he LOI"icr Plateau Surface 
(959) . 

above area are sevcr-al 
;VIt. Bischof]' (2598 

JVIt. Meredith 
St. -Valentine 

o""to.,,,",C have developed since 
surface lhf1t followed pl'e

these are the Pieman and 
systems. The Pieman follows a 

westerly course some 30 miles to the south of 
Waratah while the Arthur ri5es in the Waratah 
District. flows northeriy for 35 miles and then 
westerly, at the coast about 50 miles north 
of the Pieman The Magnet Range forms 
the watershed between the tributaries of these 
two rivers, the I/,iver flowing westerly to 
the Pieman while Creek and its tributaries 
join the Arthur River to Lhe east (Fig. 1). The 
streams generally meander slowly to the margins 
of the plateau, from which fall in a series of 
rapids and small waterfalls the valley fioors 
some 800 ·j;o 900 feet below. Some structural con
trol is suggested for the course of the Waratah 
River, the river just east of north and 
then swinging sharply just north of west (Pig" 
2); these directions may represent Tertiary struc
tural lines. 

In general, the Waratah area can be described 
topographioal1y as comprising an extensive, deeply 
dissected plateau area, with sporadic monadnocks 
rising some 1000 feet above plateau 1evel. 
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4 TI-IE GEOr.OG Y OF THE MT. BlSCHOFF DISTRICT 

STRATIGRAPHY 
The hasal sedhnentary l~ocks iI} the area a.re 

l:lrecambr.iun (?) qn8.l'tzit2S. sheared shaJes 
doloHlit·e \vhicb called the Mt. 

Bisehof[ Series by Held ( here callcd 
the Bischoff Overlying 
these rocks is a n1lJd~3tonesJ 

lavas 
the })undas Series 

here eal1ed (?) sedimBnts 
correlation is sf)}ne'Nh8.t obseur(~> 'These 

secUrnents ShO~N app::-tf~nt 
with the Bischoff qu&ri;zites and shf"les, Uneon-
fOl'mably congio-
merat€Os, age. 
Which arc 

The SuccF:ssion is snmn1arised belo\\i:
Quatermll'Y--

J~;iver gravels [l,nd a'}luvhnn. 
rl'ertiaI'Y~ 

Gravels, 

breccias, 
-Dlseonformity-

Precanlb:rian {?)-
B.fscbofI quar:~:,dtes1 slates 

PRECAl'\'iBRJAN 
Bisehoff quartzites and slities 

siltstones and 
50-100 It. 

1- 10,000 ft, 

and dolomite: 
+2,000 It. 

These out in a relatively narrow, E-1,'IT trend,-
ing inlier extends from the head of Deep 
Greek (east of Mt. Bischoff) to the Magnet Mine. 

consists of quartzites and sheared 
and siltstones, a bed of dolomite and 

associated dolomitic shales. The sequence shows 
strong lithological similarities to the Rocky 
Group on the North West Coast of 
(Spry, 1957) emd i;he Oona11 and Sla,jp in 
the Zeehan area , both of which 
are considered as Upper A correla-
tion of t,hese rocks with similar sediments of 
Precambrian was also suggested 
(1953) and (1953), the sequence 
being regarded as Ordovician. 

The succession in the vicinity of Mt. Bischoff is;-
Hangingwall Shales and +1000 ft. 
Dolomite, including shales; 0-200 ft, 
Footwall shales; 0-30 ft, 
Footwall quartzites, shales and silt-

swnes: +1000 ft, 
This succession differs from that given by Knight 

(953), mainly in the addition of the Hangingwall 
sediments. 

The Pootwall quartzites and shales are domin
antly thinly bedded although massive sequences of 
15 feet in a single rock type have been observed, 
The qUal'tzites contain a high proportion of quartz 
which has been quit,e strongly sheared, and thus 
gives no indieation of original angularity and 
sphericity of gra.ins, The quartz grains exhibit 
sub-parallel grain and optical elongation and 
marked undulose extinction, and are in places 
crushed, The grains vary from (J.l mm. to 0.5 mm. 
in diameter. Muscovite occurs in most sections 

and is quite abundant hl several. 
nake:;, 0,1 mm. 

occur
in 

If:ngth, paralh-:l to the 
and muscovite 

thEse 

occurrences of interstitial rnicroouart;z cerllent. 
Minor accessory mineraIs include - ,yell rounded 

zirCCiD and t()UrrrlDJ.ine \'v-ith graph
ItrnonHe. IIypogel1e pyrite 

iE; COHl.nJ .. on throughout these sedirncnts. 
The 

iam.inatt'd and extremdy 
mm. 
serIcitc and 
laminations 
in the 'n·.""',m~Hnn 

the sheared Mt. 
rnatuJ'e thall 'the 

averagc to Na·,O ratio, 
and are , t;hey do not 
contain much silica as the siHceou5 shale and 

probably an intermediate type. 
Some thin 8f~ctions of quartzite and sheared 

shales frorn the sequence \vere 
and it was found the sediments in 
portion of the contained 

while sediments 
Hiver contailwd 

also 

S La tis tical 
cont,inuotls sections of these sediments in the 
Bischoff area and in the \Varalah River east of 
Mt. Bischoff (see Fig. 4) revealed that the Mt. 
Bischoff section quart:6ites and 
42 shales while the section COITl-

72.5 % 27.5 '70 shales. Thus 
increase in shales towards 

accompanied by an lU-· 
of the sediments. 

Ta"ble 1 
Analysis of shale from Mt, Bischoff 

with other shales. 
compared 

SiO, 
TiO, 
ALO" 
Fe,O,. 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na,O 
K,O 
H,O--

H,O+ 
FeS~ 
CO, 

I 

r77.18 
0.59 

11.B6 
1.70 
0.38 

tracB 
0,99 
0,20 
0.12 
3.27 
2.21 I 

~ 
2,20 J 

0.13 
0.6:3 

99.56 

11 

58.10 
0.65 

15.40 
4.02 
2.45 

2.44 
3.11 
1.30 
3,24 

5.00 

2.63 

98.34 

HI 

84.14 
0,22 
5.79 
1.21 

0,41 
0,31 
0,99 
0,50 

5.56 

lOO.(J:3 
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MT. i3iSCHO~T NNE 

+ 

!~~~}:1,~ R Iilll 
BASALT QUAHTl PDRPHVRY DYKES VO~C/\NICS &. MUDstONES S/\,NDSTON1::S SHALES 

WITH 
MUDSTOHE t GHf. YWACKE DOLOM!TE SED 

FIG, 3.---Gt~neraHsed section ael~Orss Mt. Biechoff. 

The f;lootvvall shales are 
lenticular, and represe:nt a 
dolomite. 

The dolomite fresh 

grained rock exclusively of 
crysLalline dolornite Ininor interstitial quartz 

paLches of coarsely 

related to 
hibits a flne m.acroseopic banding 
sent bedding 

Analyses of the dolomite (Table 2) indicate that 
dolomite mineral, it is 

Knight ( 
than 1% 

indicate 
1953). Thin 

the of less 
thin banding 

texture of the dolo
relations to contiguous 

occur within the dolomite at the Greisen 
at the portal of the Main TunneL 

(see also 
shales 

Face and 

Table 2 
Analyses of Dolornite frOID l\dt. Bischof[ 

!I 

1 Spec,lrnen 
n1cut, 

MgCO" 

b4.6 
4,3.5 

50.4 
47.8 

5:3.9 
44.1 

49.'7 
48.:3 

The dolomIte reaches a maximum thickness of 
250 ft. atMt. Bischoff but is only about 100 ft. 
thick two miles to the north the mount:,;jn. It 
has not been found elsewhere, either bec::mse j.t is 
lenticular or has poor outcrops. 

The sediments above the dolomite, the 
wall quartzites and shales. are s.irnilar 
below .. and are dominantly sheared ;.;bales. 

Pre-consolidation structures both 
the Footwall and 
what deformed flow on a ..,,,ut,,we; 

Mt. 
and defo!''!TIec t.hE' ·\.Varatal1 
River } mile below 1). As 
the .. is difficult to determine areas 
no attempt. has beer-; made determine current 
directions. 

Small~scale cross~bedding is 
the coarse siltstones and 
bedding has been 

vis thle in some of 
bu t no graded 

The most is the crumpiing 
and bn;ccia.tion contortion may 
be confled to a thick between 
undisturbed involve several tens 
of feet of sediments. Plate I. Fig. 2. illustrates 

in which the sand matrix has been liquefied 
incorporated of adjacent mud 

which retained strength during 

The sandstones Wall ?) above the 
Greisen Face (Mt. are almost 
very eontorted andlor brecciated, so that 
orientation of the rock is obscure. The deform
ation has a pre-consolidation appearance and in
volves fine-grained sandstones with little or no 
shale; in this case severa] tens of feet of sandy 
material Iwpear to have been disturbed, 
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WARATAH 

NORTH YAlLEY LODE 

A B 

SCALE 

~onfl. 

BASALf SAtW$TO~E5 & SH:\LC, 

FIG. S.- -Se'Cijon A n across Mt. Risehnff-see Fig, 4. 

Another type exhibits bands of crumpled and 
brecciated sandstone within a dark shale matrix; 
the sandstone bands vary from a few mm. to H cm. 
thick and the shale matrix is generally the 
dominant lithology. The mechanism in this type 
is probably the "quickening" of clays containing 
plastic sandy layers. 

CAMBRIAN 

Cambrian (?) sediments 
These sediments occupy the major portion of the 

vVaratah area and are mainly chocolate-coloured, 
finely laminated to massive mUdstones with minor 
yellow-brown to grey mudstones, greywaekes, sub .. 
greywackes, cherts, chert brecci.as, sandstones and 
altered lavas. The boundary between these beds 
and the Bischoff quartzites and slates is not 
exposed although to the south of Don Hill and 
on the Magnet Tram they crop out within several 
feet of each other. At these localities they appear 
conformable, although the change in lithology from 
siliceous shale to greywacl,e is abrupt and the 
BisehofI quartzites and slates are much more 
severely deformed than the overlying sediments. 

Chocolate coloured mUdstones are the dominant 
sediments in thc area. These are extremely fine 
grained rocks in which even in thin section the 
constituent minerals are unrecognizable. Haematite 
and limonite are abundant, producing the red 
colouration. and thin carbonate veins are also 
prescnt. In theWaratah River section these mud
stones are rare and the finer sediments a,rc grey, 
black and yellow-brown laminated mUdstones 
which consist of extremely small, angular frag,
ments of qua,rtz, plagioclase, sericite, and calcite. 
The laminations are apparently caused by thin 
bands of limonite and graphitic material. The 
predominant rock types exposed in the Waratah 
River are subgreywaekes, which also occur sparsely 
throughout the remainder of the area. The rocks 
are poorly sorted with an open fra,mework and 
consist dominantly of angular quartz grains, 

several of which are elongate and exhibit undulose 
extinction, Other clastic grains include rounded 
albite, hornblende, augite, chlorite, magnetite and 
rare rock fragments. They range in grain size 
from 0.2 to 0.8 mm. diameter and generally the 
grains are not quite in contact. The matrix con
sists of chlorite, iron ores and small fragments of 
other minerals. 

Specimen 30659, from the old Magnet tram-line, 
consists mainly nf isolated grains, up to 0.2 mm. 
diameter, of angular to sub-angular quartz and 
rounded feldspar, chlorite and magnetite (in order 
of abundance). The feldspars are interesting in 
that while a few grains of fairly fresh albite are 
present, the majority appear to be similar to 
microcline. Most of the,se show fl. very fine, spindle 
like normal albite twinning and some show peri
cline cross-twinning; they are opt.ically negative 
and 2V measurements range from 79° to 87°, 
Several contain blebs and irreguJar patches of clear 
quartz and some crystals appear to be almQost 
entirely replaced by quartz. The signiftcance of 
these feldspars will be discussed in the section on 
igneous activity. Somewhat deformed amygdule
like bodies filled with a fine quaTtz aggregate aTe 
also present, with a few fiakes of muscovite and 
small fragments of fine grained basaltic lava, 

Other rocks are similar (30655, 30657, 30658, 
a0660) but vary in quartz (up to 40%) and iron 
oxide content. Specimen 30657b is unusual in that 
the matrix has several percent of small (0.05 mm. 
diameter) hornblende crystals, apparently as a 
detrital component. 

Coarser grained sediments (mainly fine to coarse 
breccias) are common throug'hout the area. Many 
of these rocks contain a high percentage of albite 
laths and angular volcanic rock fragments with 
Qor without clastic muscovite. Fragments of shale 
are also common, occurring with minor quartz, 
biotite, carbonate and lImonite in a fine matrix of 
chlorite, albite and a little quartz. Some of the 
breccias have a much lower volcanic component, 
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lava 

and is 
rock fragrnents 010 

and Cambrian ('i) 
ments are also 
inches in 

'rIle are severa] 
a maximum of 9 inehes) 

-subanguIar. and an?;ular to 
Some may be volcanic but the 

rock 
tuffs 

and 

Nye (1923) classiflcd and 
breccias as micaccous OJ" ., breccias" 
but the nU111bcr of sediment,s in which mica, 
an constitU'ent proved to be very small 
while all of them contained feldspar. 

Lavas and are rare in the M1:. 
Bischoff area more comm,)n towards 
the are associated with 
a and chert breccia. 
The volcanic rocks are described in detail in a 
1a tel' section. 

Arl interesting member of the Cambrian (?) 
sediments in the Arthur River to the north of 
\iVaratah is a thin 
with yellow-brown 
limestone is dark 
contains small 
The thiclmess of 
limited exposure. 

bed of limestone interbedded. 
laminat,ed mUdstones. The 

in colour, fine 
of coarsely 

the bed is 

The Cambrian ( sediments are 
fossiliferous the area 
luau (929) annelId remains (desc:'ibed as 
arthropod tracks--Tasmanadia twelvetrccsi--by 
Glaessuer. 19fi7) in slates on the Arthur Hiver a 
fevv miles north-"west 01' vVaraLah. 

On the of lithologic 
CambrIan sediments in the Waratah 
have been carrelated with the Dundas 
Middle to Cambnan age (e.g., 
and also in the Cambrian 1962). 

At the present time no direct correlation with 
other sequences Is possible and attention can 
be drawn to the similarities of the Waratah 
to those of the Husktsson River and Dundas areas. 

places. 
The basal members consist of conglomerates and 

gravels containing boulders up to 12 inches in 
diameter. Small quantities of cassIterite and 
have been found in these basal beds. Above 
are flne grained, sorted siltstones with water 
worn pebbles unevenly distributed boulders 
that distort the hedding. The boulders have been 
locally derived, consisting of quartz, quartzite, 
shale, gl'eywaeke, breccia, quartz porphyry and 
granodiorite. Boulders of Permian mUdstones have 
also been found (Nye, 1923). Small outcrops of 
lignite and ligneous clays occur in the vicinity of 

\Varatah and contain numerous leaf 
which have been described as 

Qucntls, 
and the 

terrestrial origin for these sedi

to the 

to h;we been U"'JJUi)ll"'U 

At Don Hill 

high 

actiVIty are repre ... 

(a,) VoIcanic enlission during deposition of the 
Ca.:rnb!'ian (?) VJ.lt'h tlhe pro-
dtlCLiOl1 of dor(linantly 'lavas, 

Intrusion of ultrabasie tt,!ld baslc 

(e) Intrusion of H,cidic 
diorites and 
into the 
( ) sediments 

(d) Intrusion of dolerite the ,Jurassic. 
(e) Ext,Iusion of basalt over a vast area during 

the Tel'tiary. 

(al CAl\'U1RIAN VOILCANIC lieTIVITY 

Lavas rare the Cambrian (?) 
secUrnents becorne rn.Ol'e pro-Uac towards tfhe 
Magnet M:inc. Individual flows appeal' to have 
covered considerable areas, an example in the 
Arthur River (near the confluence the 
Waratah giver) at fairly close intervals 
over about:', exp:)seci thickness 
is 100 ieeL The examined are 

30658a, 30662a and 35G5, 
are nClrrlr,1l1') 

and 

in 
a fairly 

sericite nlates and 
maximum size- of about 

spilites elS8\vhpre in 'I'as
optics 

between and Ab". 
few of the rocks, and is 

to chlorite, or a very 
of chlorite and possibly 

is similar to that 
the Creek 

a diopsidic 
may be primary but in some 

clearly pseudomorphing earlier minerals, 
probably augite (e.g. 642) and in some case.s 

olivine (e.g. 306620). Most of the chlorite 
anomalous "Berlin Blue" interference 

colours and is very pale green in colour and nOl1-
pleochroic. Refraetive index measurements gave 
~1=1.615 and 1.633. 
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or 
stitially 
epidote, 

it may have 
thin albite 

Some of the rocli:s are 
dules being of ovoid shape 
combinations of chlorite, coJeite 
slide No. nearly 1 
is filled calcite and Iron 
rimmed 
Caleite 
prehnite occurs rarely. 

trmn 

II, 
,; \vhir.h 

of chlorite 
which appears 
skeletal quartz 

occur in the 
line the rims 
with cores of 

Zeeha!1. aJ:e assurned 
result 0'f silicification 
chlorite 
late 

In 
the 
that 
the West 

with 
to 

or 

collected in the field, aJbite is 
an observation similar to 

However, slide No. 636 from 
has a coarse doleritic 

ls,bradorite (An )58) 
long t interstitial 

rock 
chlorite, calcite 

appears to be a 
has textural 
eommon the spilites, 
basalt. If it is Cambrian 
a parental, more ealeie 

Keratophyric lavas occur about 4} miles from 
Waratah on the Corinna R,oad (639, 640) 
are with of albite 
up smaller, 
quartz crystals. 
and varies from to 
texture. H.are phenocrys~s 
004 x 0.1 mm. occur in 
pale green chlorite in pseudomorphs. Rather 
rounded grains of magnetite (?) up to 0.2 mm. 
diameter a,re scattered throughout. 'The quartz 
phenocrysts are rounded, euhedral, or shard-like in 
form, and commonly embayed in identical fashion 
to crystals in the keratophyres of the Mt. Read 
Voleanies. 

Volcanic .rocks with texture aTe not 
common, though SOll1e described as sand-
stones and breccias mCJ~y in fact ~}e pyroclastic. An 

rock OCCUI'S nral' the head of the 
(646), It consists of feldspar 

frag-
oxides, 

vie~v 
fdhite in the 

fThe reason J8 not 
the microeline in the 
potassic or 

Hows and necks that been 
by explosive activity during 

(h) CAC1I'I::!3ItlAN INTRlJSJ[Vj~S 

nasics and UHxabasics 
Peridotites, pyroxenites and Rerpentinites occur 

bdt to the southwest of the 
small masses of these rocks 

are also pres2nt in t.he ·v\T'a.ratah I)istrtot. Numerous 
boulders of weathered ultrabasic rocks occur north 
and south of Arthur Elver :Jlam on the 
vVaratah-Corinnu tvvo small masses 
occur at Mt. Bischoff. rocks are similar to 
other ultra-ba.sic m,asses In 

typical 

Anderson Creek 
to the 
albite 

A numbsI' of gabbroic bodies intrude the Cam-
brian sediments west of the Mille. A 

example mile of the Whyte 
goad. It is composed 

hornblende and 

a.nd the 
to replace 

Its optical 
2Vccc71+ve. 

are 

Nye (1923) refers to similar woks west of the 
Whyte River some of whleh contain 
men 586 shows pyroxene ?) all 
of alteration to hornblende pale green 

Magnet 
A 

the 
mentE; 

Dyke 

narrow strip of igneous rock occurs on 
of the Bischoff and Cambrian (?) sedi

from west of the Magnet Mine to the 
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Persic Mine. a total distance of some 5 miles. This 
mass of rock has occasioned some con-
troversy, (1900) and Nye (923) eon-
side ring it to be a eomplex and Scott (1954.) 
suggesting on petrological that it repre-
sents a strip of volcanic rocks. 

The "Dyke is 200 to 300 feet 
in width, reaching thickness at the 
Magnet Mine where it is some 1000 feet wide. At 
the mine it has a west dip and is more or less 
conformable. It eonsist,r; over most of its length of 
a single, rather varia.ble rock type which has been 
previously named diabase porphyrite. At the 
IvIagnet Mine, however, the secUon is more 
Twelve trees (1900) describing the "Dyke" 
east to west as websterite porphyrite, diabase pro
phyrite, and orbicular or spheroidal websterite 
(Fig, 6). 

The diabase porphyrite, which extends for the 
whole length of the " Dyke ", is extremely variable. 
with albite, pyroxene, chlorite, siderite, quartz. 

EAST 

~3 
[i~ 
[f}~~ 

cz==J 
I~~D] 'T _1_..---1-_ 

[~ 

CAMBRIAN SEDIMENTS 

PRECAMBRIAN SLATES 

PYROXENITES ('WEBSTEFiITE PORPHVRITE') 

ALBITE PORPHYRITE 

WHITE DOLOMITE 

ORE BODY 

o IOU 2DD FEE r 
~:::::.-~~::,:j 

pyrite and ilmenite occurring in vary-
ywrmc>,."n,n Commonly the rock is pOl'phyritic 

of altered albite, and also chlorite 
or part.ially pseudomorphing pyroxene. 

porphyrite is probably a more apt term than 
diabase porphyrit.e. The albit.e, whicll occurs as 

twinned and untwinned crystals, has been 
seric'itized. The ground mass is 

very fine and consists dominantly of 
and chlorite with irregula.r masses of 

quartz and the latter also commonly 
occurring as veins the rock. Quartz 
occurs rarely as large associated 
with chlorite. Small crystals of sphene, 
columnar epidote and cubes of pyrite occur 
throughout the ground mass. Circular masses of 

chlorite and quartz spheruliteg are also 
some sections, and are similar to amyg

of the Cambrian (?) basalts. The 
circu18x also show similar zonation to those: 
in the basalts, with a carbonate nucleus lined by 
sheaves of chlorite, and qua,rtz spllerulites forming 
an outer margin. 

vVEST 

WEBSTERITE") 

/ " ./'" /-

'. ,/"\\-'; / \ \1 ... \ -- "- I \, 

" \ ,,// 
-, ~-

\ /. \ 
\ 

"" / 
" 

/ / 

"'-. 

/ 

\ 

\ / 

',,-

/ 

FIG. aer08S the 1:vt.agnet Dyke at the MagneL Mine 
1923) . 
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Alttough the albite porphyrite is dominantly 
porphyr·itic, some sections exhibit a doleritic 
texture. Specimen 35 N 14 (Mines , 
from Ghe Waratah-Pieman Track, of inter-
locking laths of albite and augite with a 
minor proportion of ground mass, and appears 
be an altered dolerite. Specimen n2 has a similar 
texture and composition but also cont,ains sam" 
hornblende and actinolite. Several of the albite 
crystals show myrrnekitie t,ex,Lure. 

In places the albite consists emirely 
of quartz and ehlori1e. and 35 F 11 (]\!fines 
Department). This consists of sphel'u-
litic masses of qua,rtz with interstitial of 
chlorite, and has been called a silicified varioHte 
(Rosenbusch in Nye, 1(23). Analyses Df these 
"va,riDlites" arc given in Nye (19::13) and quoted 
Scott (1954) as intermediate phases of the 
[ication O'J spilite, the end product a spheru-
l1tic quartz rock (99.1 % 8iO,). It suggested 
here that the siliceO'us rock is a primary, Dr deuteric, 
fea,ture cDnfined to lenses and channels in the 
spiHtic bQdy. 

The pyroxenite on the east of the" Dyke" at the 
Magnet Mine is reported to occur as a lenticular 
body with a maximum width of 360 feet and thin
ning O'ut to the north and south. The rock is 
extremely weathered, but resembles a decompQsed 
basic rock with large pyroxene phenocrysts. A 
section of this rock described by Nye (1923) CQn
tained dQminantly serpentine with a little chlorite. 
The name websterite porphyrite was applied by 
R9senbusch whO' considered that in its unaltered 
sta'te, the rock would contain phenocrysts of 
bronz~te or enstatite in a ground mass of pyroxenes. 
Speeimen 6:17 from North Magnet contains la.rge 
phenocrysts of enstatite that is largely altered to 
talc ('?); the ground mass is composed of talc (?). 
seriC!1te, qua,rtzand chrorite. A similar rock 
(2183--aUeged to be from the northern slopes o.f 
Mt. Bischoff) consists of enstatite crystals sur
munded and in part pseudomorphed by talc (?). 
Fine anhedral quartz crystals and sman fibres of 
chlorite are also present. This specimen probably 
represents part of the pyroxenite mass on the 
soutr'2rn margin of the Magnet Dyke at the Persic 
Mine. 

On the western side of the albite porphyrite at 
the Magnet Mine, there lies a decomposed pyro
xenite. It is weathered to a brownish-yellow rock 
which contains decomposed crystals of pryoxene, 
similar to those of the eastern mas's. In places 
this rock has an orbicular structure, containing 
abundant spheres with the same mlneraJogical 
composition as the general mass of the r0'ck. The 
occurrences of the pyroxenites bounding the albite 
porphyrite appears to be limited to the Magnet 
and Persic Mine areas, the only areas 0'f mineralis
a.tion along the" Dyke ". 

Another feature of the "Dyke" at the Magnet 
Mine is the inclusion of a large block of the 
Bischoff quart7.ites between the easterly pyroxenite 
and the albite porphyrite and a smaller block 
within the pyroxenite itself (Nye, 1(23). 

The origin of the "Dyke" is uncertain. SeveJ1al 
features indicate an intrusive origin: (a) the com
plex nature of the "Dyke" at the Magnet and 
Persic mines, (b) the distribution of the" Dyke" 

5 miles of the Cambrian (?) -Precambrian 
CO:[l[~LCL and a,jong what to be a discordant 
structuxe at the rnine, COfllposition of the 
pyroxenite, and (d) tl1e inclusions of Bischoff 
quartzites wit,hin the "Dyke". 

However, as Scott (1954) has demonstrated, 
there is a petrographical similarity of a 
la.rge portion the albite with the 
spilites in the Magnet area concluded that 
1..he rock was volcanic, Also, Cambrian en volcanic 
breccias are found to the 
" Dyke" 8 and 35 N from North 

Persic Section (labelled websterite 
respectively) being breccias 

composed exclusively of volcanic fragments. 
The writers agree with Scott on th0 nature of the 
albite p;)f'phyrite but suggest the pyroxenites are 
intrusive. 

~i\lteration of the Cambrian IJavas and the Magnet 
Dyke 

These rocl{s have undergone a pa,ttern of alter
ation that is characteristic of Cambrian volcanics 
elsewhere in Tasmania, generally involving the 
processes of albitization, chloritization, carbon
ation and silicification. The albite in amygdules 
and veinlets appears to be related to a late phase 
O'f the crystallisation of the flows, see alsO' Solomon, 
1960) and probably 'the chlorite, quartz and 
carbonate associated with the albite are also of 
simHar (deuteric '?) origin. The cloudy a.lbit'8 
forming phenocrysts shows nO' textures indicating 
its development by replacement of calcic feldspar 
and it appears to have crystallised at an early stage 
0'f lava solidification. The labradorite from the 
West Magnet mine shows no replacement by 
sodic feldspar but it does indicate the presence 
of at least some low-soda magma in the aTea. 

The presence of albite and augite in ophitic 
texture in the King Island lavas (Scott, 1951b) 
is IUl~ther support fnr a primary origin and a 
strong case ca.n be made for the presence of a 
Na-rich magma during Cambrian volcanic activity. 

Bradley (954) considered the alteration of the 
Cambrian volcanics to' be of Devonian a.ge but it is 
likely to be Cambrian, because pebbles of altered 
volcanios occur in basal Ordovician sediments. 
Scott (954) suggested that it resulted from the 
passage of heated, connate soluations rising fr0'm 
the geosynclinal column and causing redistribution 
of eel't,ain elements. The authors suggest that 
though albite is widespread it, is confined to the 
volcanics and is of primary and/or deuteric nature. 

(c) DEVONIAN ACTIVITY 

A granite stock, known as the Meredith Granite, 
outcropping over abO'ut 120 sq. miles, extends from 
Parsons Hood in the south to within two miles of 
Waratah (Fig. 1). It bas been mapped over a 
few square miles near Waratah and this Pllxt is 
essentially adamellite. It intrudes Cambrian (?) 
sediments and is pre-Tertiary but by analogy with 
other similar intrusions in Tasmania it is likely 
to be mid-Devonian to Carboniferous in age. To 
the north of tl'i.S granitic mass are dykes of quart.z
feldspar porphyry which intrude the Cambrian (?) 
sediments and appear to be related to the gmnite. 
Quartz-feldspar porphyries and topazis2d quartz 
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Assneia!;ca Quartz-Feldspar Pllrph;)'ries 

A extends north 
between the 
Arthur l"'alls. 

It consists of la.rge phenoerysts of orthoclase and 
quartz in a flne-grained ground mass of orthoclase, 

little plagioclase and a ferromagnesian 
which is hornblende. Associated 

with this rock is a more which macro-
appears to consist phenoerysts of 
a ground mass of .feldspar and 

The la tter rock 
mainly along the margins of 
feldspar prophyry dyke. 

A further acid probably occurs some 200 
yards north of the Tram bridge over the 
Arthur River. The is extremely weathered. 
feldspar being the only recognizable mineral in R 
dominantly iimonitic ground mass. Both 
intrude Cambrian (?) sediments and contact 
8.re limited to slight baking for a few feet from 
+.11e contact. 

Quartz Porphyries at Mt. Bischuf!, 
The most 

overall radial 
'-'lest a,ud 
and l,;\test respectively. Large masses also 
OeCUl", for example on the summit" and to the north
east of Mt. Bischoff and allOo at Don Hill, the first 
tvvn being of several dykes. 
Smaller, of 
common l.hroughout Lhe area, 

offshootE, from the main dyke 
thin sills pUl'phyry are 

the junet.lon of 
doloxnite and the Brown 
Face and Slaughteryard of the 
counlry rock by the is limited to siight 
baking for several feet the c.JnLB;ct. 

Breeda;; Gomposed of country rock fragments are 
consistently present the walls of the 

the breccias varying from 2 to 
The fragments arc angular or 

up 1:0 2 inches in diameter and are 
contact with each 
(Tushed 

contact. In several eases, 
by the dolomite horizon is difficult 
across the and in the case of the 

it is that ttere has been CU.Of)'''';.;'''WCll 

the line of the intrusion. This 
gether with the occurrence of contact breccias of 
quite large dimensiolls, indicates t.hat the porphyries 
were int,ruded into tensional containing 
fault of 
extreme the 
porphyries, 

(1923) 
F'ace 
shown and "I). 

recorded by Heid 
of the Brown 

porphyries are 

The porphyry from the southern portion of the 
White Pace Dyke (e,g. 30617) consists of bipym.
mida! quaf'tz phenocrysts up t.o 5 mm. in diameter 
with lath-shaped phenocrysts of a soft white sub
stance in a fine ground mass. The laths a.re ortho
clase almost completely altered to clay minerals 
(mainly kaolinite '?); X-ray powder photographs 
show strong similarities to orthoclase pattern but 
most of the Jines are offset equal amounts in the 
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continuity with the 
\vhieh are still visible. 
a,nd in S0111e instancct3 

also contains minute 

of' a fine-grained ground rna-80S of 
and topaz with (lCCUrrenCAS 
and fine threads 
and tourmaline are 

(OH+F) 
fiuorine 

pal'tial analystc; 
phenocrysts arc 
diameter from 0.5 
instances reaching 

formed 

genera.lly 

SiD, 73.78 
TiD. 0.06 
Al,O;, 14.35 
Fe,O" 0.61 
FeO 1.57 
MnO 0.09 
MgO 0.62 
CaD 0.44 
Na,O 0040 
K,O 6.01 
I-LO+ 2.15 
H,O--· 0.12 
P,O, trace 
CO, .+-
FeS, trace 
Ca + 
SnO, + 
F .+ 
Total 100,20 

1.620 
has a HH)iecul,ar 

6 and 4 (Deer 
con1,ent is indicated in 

HAId, 1923. 

at, 
the 

Table 3 

slate 
are also fcmnd associated 

ground .mass. Oxidation of these 
has occul'red near the surface and 

the high of 1"e,03 in 
is also p1'e;3cnt 

Chemica,l analyses of porphyries from lvIt. Bischoff 

:2 

{)Q,B2 70.lG 68.98 68.64 72.30 79.69 
0.06 0.09 0.05 trace 

19.88 21.69 19.96 19.38 17.1'i 
trace 0.14 1.05 0.21 trace 0.14 

0.64 0.35 0.19 0.29 0.58 2.08 
trace trace trace trace trace + 

0.24 0.22 0.28 0.:31 0.29 0.60 
0.86 0.20 0.20 0.68 0.28 0.46 
0.05 trace trace trace trace 0.08 
0,07 0.07 trace trac~ 0.87 2.71 
0.98 0,77 0.69 0.96 1.0<1 -+-
0.11 trace 0.05 0.24 0.19 "t-

trace trace trace trace + 
+ + + + + 

6.62 2.19 4.86 5.85 3.91 -~-

0.02 trace 0.01 0.01 0.01 1-
0.07 0.13 0.16 0.08 0,16 +-
6.48 G.63 6.86 6.46 6.15 -.~~ 

99.77 99.94 100.39 99.86 99,94 99.64 

f~or;rtlitiel:'- -

1, 2. 
4, 5, 
7 

Analy::;t for l~G.---Delpt. of Mines, A~say Laooratol"]eS, Tasmania, 
1962. 

Analyst for 70 -A. D. Mackay (ill Reid, i[12!i). 
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Unusual varieties of porphyry occur along the 
North ValJey road (30630 a and bJ. These are 
quartz-topaz porphyries but contain abundant 
rosettes of muscovite in lath-shaped aggregates. 
A further variety (30631) contains a higher pro
portion of pyrite cubes, several of which enclose 
quartz phenocryst.s, thus indicating crystallization 
after the quartz. Large phenocrysts of muscovite 
are also common in this rock. Muscovite is also 
common ina porphyry on the contact, of the 
Bischoff sediments with (?) sediments 
to the west of Waratah (30633); this 
consists dominantly of sheared ptterlO(;ry 
with elongate aggregates of in a 
sericUe ground mass. It is unusual in 
been sheared. 

The White Face (see Fig. 4) was examined 
in some detail as provides an opportunity of 
studying the gradation fl'Om a quartz-feldspar 
porphyry to a quartLl-topaz porphyry. It was 
sampled closely from just south of the Bischoff 
open cut northward into White Face, i.e., from 
unaltered to intensdy altered material. The un
altered quartz-feldspar porphyry grades into a 
rock with a felS'ttic ground mass and idiomorphic 
quartz phenocrysts and lath-shaped masses of 
siderite, pyrite and fluorite with some remnants of 
orthodase (30618). Biotite and muscovite are 
also present, generally being I3,ssociated with talc 
as minor constituents of the ground mass. This 
rock then grades into a qua.rtz-topaz porphyry. 
The intermediate zone described above is only a 
few feet wide. Analysis 1 (Table 4) is of unaltered 
porphyry and analyses 2 and 3 are of' 
porphyry. 4, 5 and 6 are from 
Western Dyke, at intervals of 2-30;) 
4 being from the old Haulage, NO.5 near 
yard Pace and No. 6 just south of Mt. 
peak. Little variation is noted although potassium 
is more abundant in No. 6 which is the most west
erly sample, and may indica.te the occurrence of 
minor orig"inal feldspar amay from the Inain centre 
of mineralization. 

The occurrence of a quartz-feldspar porphyry 
towards l~he limit of mineralization at Mt. BL3choff 
and the consistent occurrence of topaz, fluorite, 
sulphides and cassiterite in lath-shaped cavities 
and in the ground mass is strong evidence that t.he 
la,tter minerals are present as pseudomorphs a.fter 
feldspar during alteration. This was also 
sug'gested by Dunn (1922), who considered that 
the alteration took place homogeneously in a crystal 
mush prior to emplacement. If this hypothesis 
were correct, it would be expected tha;t the pro
portion of t.opaz and other replacement minerals 
would be constant throughout the dyke. Scctions 
of porphyry t,aken across the Western Dyke were 
examined, 30625a and d being marginal samples 
and 30625 band c from near the centre 
of the dyke. Modal of these c;ect.ions (as 
pcrcenta,gesi are given below. One thousand' 
counts mere made on 4sq. cm. to determine the 
phenocryst-ground mass ratio, 1,000 counts on the 
same area for the composition of the 
and 1,000 counts for the composit.ion 
crysts. 

Ground mas§-
:~O(j;?'E",) :-;O(:'L~;)h ~WG2.5e 0fJ625d 

Topaz 4Ul 27.6 24.0 39.4 
Quartz 29.6 54.8 45.0 33.2 
Total Ground mass 71.4 82.4 69.0 72.6 

Phenocrysts--
Topaz ]9.0 8.0 14.6 7.8 
Quartz 7.4 9.2 14.0 f).a 
Pyrite 1.2 0.2 2,4 
F'luorite 0.2 
Miscellaneous 0.8 0.2 13.8 
Total phenocrysts 28.6 17.6 :n.o 27,4 

It is evident that the marginal zones of the 
porphyry cont,ain more t,opaz and other alteration 
products than the central even allowing for 
standard deviations of percent in the 
modal anlyses. This suggests that the pneumato
lytic vapours or solut,ions were introdllced along 
t.he open brecciated walls of the dyke and were 
nOlt active within the magma prior t.o e'mplacemel1't, 
as imagined by Dunn. Topaz thus replaced the 
feldspar in the ground mass and phenocrysts while 
the porphyry was in a solidified or perhaps a semi
solidified state, with crystallized phenocrysts of 
orthoclase and quartz ina molten felsitic ground 
Inass. 

The OCCllrrence of muscovite, fluorite, siderite 
and talc pseudomorphing feldspar in place of topaz 
at ,the extremities of the mine area, and the OeClll'
renee of unaltered 
Don H,jjl and in a 
temperature gradient may have existed in the area 
with extensive topazisation in the areas of highest 
t.emperature towards the centre of ]'vrt. Bischoff. 

In places, alteration has been so extensive that 
the original texture of the porphyry no longer 
exists and the rock can only be distinguished as an 
al:teration product by a grada,tion into recognizable 
porphyry. In the White Face, along the walls of 
the dykes, the topaz has replaced even the quartz, 
producing spherulitic aggregates of topaz in associ
ation with cuhedml to anhedral crystals of 
cassiterite. many of which show marked 'lOlling 
(e.g. 694 and 698) The spherulitic topaz c::.m
prises a central, granular aggregate surrounded by 
radiating prisms (Plate II, Fig. 4) and needles 
of itopaz, and is rarely associated with radial blue 
tourmaline crystals. 

The have also been n;placed 
in the 1"ac2 and near the T mnel 
entrance by tourmaline, fluorite and siderite. T;lese 
rocks (306:34 a to f) generally comprise 
crystals of fluorite several mm. in length, 
cont.ain inclusions of sericite and siderite, these 
being bounded in places by sheaf-like masses of 
musco"lite, producing a halo effect. The fluorite 
is completely surrounded and "intruded" 
aligned acicular crystals of tourmaline 
exhibit marked pleochroism from blue to colourless. 
Coarse cfyst,als of siderite also occur and are them
selves riddled with a profusion of acicular crystals 
oftourmaIine. In specimen 30634 d moderately 
thicl( veins of sheaf-like museovite occur in associ
ation with the tourmaline. 
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The t,ourmaline is dark green in hand snecimen 
and has refractive indices cc = 1.6580, (,-= L6:325 
(0=0.02.55) . 

An analysis given by Reid 0923, p. 55) is as 
follows:.-SiO,:36.86, ALO,:36.72. 1"eO:5.66, 
MgO:3.92, MnO:0.66; CaO:0.34, Na,O:3.57; 
K,O:l.ll; B,O,:10_56; F:0.61· total: 100.01. Thou,.;11 
no H 20 is given the analysis a composition 
somewhere between a schad and dravite type and 
this matches the optical pmper'ties. 

The oecurrence O'f these altered porphyries 
is limited and is probably due very local infiuxes 
of pneumatolytic vapours or solutions, particuIal'ly 
on the margins of the porphyry dykcs. 

In summary, the of events at Mt. 
Bischoff is considered have commenced with 
the diapiric injection of a narrow cupola of 
granitic material into the hinge of the BischoTI 
Anticlinorium, the cupola probably being connected 
to underground extensions of the Meredith Granite 
(Fig. 3), The diapiric upthrusts produced tensional 
stress in ,the roof sediments with the formation of 
a radial pa,uern 'Of tension faults splaying outwards 
from the focus of injection. Thesc tensional 
openings were then intruded by quartz porphyry 
dykes, seveml of which protruded along selective 
stratigraphie hOl~izons as sill-like extensions. 
Associated with the emplacement of the porphyries, 
pneum8Jtolytic vapours or solutions rose up from 
the cupola along the open Channel-ways of the 
marginal brecciated walls of the porphyries, pro
ducing widespread replacements of primary feld
spa.r by ·topaz, tourmaline. fluorite, sericite and 
cassiterite and by pyrite, arsenopyrite, 
pyrrhotHe and 

As recognized by Twelvetrees and Petterd (1897) 
the quartz porphyry dykes are similar to the elvans 
of Cornwall, England. In this area, folded 
Pala.ezoic slates and sandstones, and later granitic 
stocks, are intruded by greisenized quartz porphyry 
dykes (MacAlister, 1908; Lindgren, 1933; Llewellyn, 
1946; Dewey, 1948; and Dunham, 1952). The tin 
deposits are limited areally ,to the foci of intrusion 
with copper and lead-zinc lodes in the surrounding 
area. Grersenization has been extreme in the 
Cornwall deposits,the granite along the lode walls 
being ,altered to quart,;, muscovite and topaz as 
aggregates pseudomol'phing pa.rtly altered feld
spars. Fluorite is present in places and the 
secondary quart,; is filled with liquid inclusions. 
The quartz porphyries have also been altred to 
qua,rtz, tourmaline, topaz and fluorite with kaolin 
locally_ The alteration is limited to areas of 
mineralization and is not widespread through the 
granite. 

Kaoliniza;ltion of the granite has occurred over 
quite extensive areas and is consIdered a relatively 
low temperature effec't, as in the marginal zones 
at Mt. Bischoff_ In the porphyries there has been 
an 'addition of iron, tin, fiuorine and boron as at 
Mt. BischoTI but potaSSium remains high, probably 
due to the formation of muscovite. It is probable 
that similar hydmthermal and pneuma;tolytic alter
ation processes occured both at Mt. Bischoff and 
Cornwall, indicating a similar granitic source. 

(d) JURASSIC ACTIVl'ry 
Dolerite 

Two bodies of Jurassic dolerite intrude Cambrian 
( ?) sediments in the area. The largest occurs 
north of the Mine and .is a dyke-like mass 
extending for 1500 feet in a north-easterly 
direction. The second mass is a small intrusive 
just west of the Magnet Tram, to the north of the 
contact of basalt and Cambrian (?) sediments. 
Thin sections of these rocks (715 and 35 G.2-
Mines Dept.) show and labrador}te exhibiting 
an ophitic to texture, the individual 

- crystals occurring to 1.5 mm_ in 
tween the is a fine 
quartz and with some 
magnetite, 

The dolerite is 
sills 
south-eastern 

to phases of the dolerite 
and Triassic rocks in 

(e) TERTIARY ACTIVITY 
Basalt 

A basalt sheet, some 50 to 150 feet thick, occurs 
extensively over the plateau area between \Va.ra.tah 
and Guildford, on the Magnet Range, and as small 
remnants elsewhere in the area. It generally 
overlies 'Tertiary terrestrial sediments, the base 
being at an elevation of 1900 to 2000 feet. 

The basalt (30652 and 35 G.6 Mines Department) 
generally consists of a flne intergrowth of labrado
rite and augite, up to 0.3 mm. in length, with inter
stitial calcite and magnetite. Olivine is 
present, occurring as larger crystals up 2 mm_ 
in diameter tha1t have been slightly serpentinized. 
Tachylyte a,lso occurs in places, specimen 35 G.7 
(Mines Department) consisting of large particles 
of green glass, up to 6 mm. in length, with a 
ground mass nf labradorite, calcite and augite. In 
places the ba,salt is extremely vesicular and in some 
cases is scoriaceolls. 

Three thin basaltic dykes occur in the Arthur 
River intruding Cambrian (?) sediments; one 
about g miles upstream and one 2 miles down
stream fI"Om the confluence with the Waartah 
[{iver, and one about H miles upstream from the 
old Magnet Tram bridge. These may represent 
, feeders' for the main basaltic sheet. A specimen 
from the basaltic dyke near the Magnet Tram 
(30652b) contains phenocrysts of labrador1te in a 
ground mass of labradorite. purplish-brown augite 
and mag-netite. Magnetite also occurs abundantly 
as elongate blebs in the cleavage cracks of the 
labradorite phenocrysts. Amygdules of chlorite 
and a flbrous zeolite arc also present. Olivine is 
apparently absent. 

STR,UCT1Tl.tE 
The dominating stnwtural feature of the district 

is the E-W trending Bischoff Anticlinorium 'within 
which the Precambrian rocks outcrop. This I:ltruc
tural trend is unusual in NW Tasmania, where the 
major1ity of boht large and small scale structures 
trend NW or NNE (Carey, 1953; Solomon, 1962), 

The Waratah dis.triet is supposed to lie between 
early Palaeozoic geanticlinal ridges. the margins 
of which trend rubout NNE in NW Tasmania. Ea.rly 
Tabberabberan folding is thought to have been 
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limbs of the :folds. In thp Bro\vn Faec 
to the 

has a 
folds of the Bischoff lnil1e 1.1UVe 

the wes;:. 
the plUJlge of these 
Solomon. 19G2) have 

of slightly oblique 
structures, "T'Le ex~ 

NN",V faults, 
4) 

The Ma,in Tunnel of the IVR Bischofi' mine 
extends frorn the north to the south side of the 
rnountain H •. nd J pft.rtly filled inJ 
a sub--surface cross i;hnmgh 
folds on the anticlinorium. 
Ghovvs gentle undulation,s struc:tures 
'which at sur:face have consIderable 

that the minor folds on the 
approxima.ti;:lg to' the vl'ave-

North East :Folds 
W trend of folding are 

smaller show a variable with 
a distribution of axial surfaces around 60 o M. 
NE folds and also the la.rger W structures are 
highlighted by the plot of axial surfaces shown in 

B 

l~ 1-2% 
EcC:::J 2-3% 
mill 3-4% 
rnm 4-5% 
_ 5-6%. 

FIG. 7.- Stel'eog:i'aphic projection (l.:ywer herrtisphere) of ;..-
(a) Axial l';urfaces of folds. 
(b) Poles to bedding plan,-"" 
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}<'ig. 7a, also by the pIaL of several hundred bedding 
readings taken bet\Ve2e. Don Hill and the J.t\rthuf
War-aLah H:ver confluence ,Fig. it), These fold:,; 
which in from 2 to 100 feel;. 

dip on the 
anticEnoriunl and io',vards the 

on the northern alT,hough there nn-: 
minor variations. The are restricted in 

to .areas 0:[ thtn-berlded shales 
and are abundant, in the Mt. 

-where are so intense as to ahnost 
tIle "'vV' Smull folds 

:rnine 
obliterate 

to thL; 
are also evident in thin 
Car.nbrian (?) i:Jequcnce. 

all varia:tions from a concentric 

mudstoncs 
The folds 
to a simihw 

of folding, although [C concentric ~.tyle is dominant. 

A small group of folds. of similar wavelengt.h and 
to the mentioned folds, occur \vit.h 

a to A proportion of the 
folds aTe restricted to areas to NNW to 
N,\V faults, and WC1'e probably produced by local 
fault movements, 

Generatilm of Folds 
There is no reliable indication of the ordcl" of 

the two main fold generations, 
that the small 'NavE;}ength 

the larger. 

FauUing' and Joiniiilg' 

of known Devonian faults 
and either of VI or NNW 

pole" of faults other ofW trend 
variation in strike from between 330 0 

with the '.1t 340°]),'1. These 
at 

and a few 
fault of 

fold" on the Bischoff 
faults cut the 

a 

Well joints. with () inches to 2 feet 
spacing, consistently at 340'M and these 
jOints in many quartz and caClsiterite. 
They occur in and in both Cam-
brian ('n and sediments, They appear 
to be later than the folding and intrusion and 
related to the mineralization 

The normal faults accompanying 
longitudina.l or slightly transverse 
already been described. 

mentioned 
into a 

with 
have 

formc,d by rise of a cupola-like mass into 
the Bischofi Anticlinorium. Some movement 
these fractures is indicated by the 
breccias and by displacements of 
across the dykes, The displacements are estimated 
to be Jess than 100 feet. Fissure veins several feet 
in width tension fractures, some of which 
appear to be to the radial prophyry pattern 
and others to the 340'M trend. 

R.S,--:3. 

rrhe disp1accn1ents 
folds inferred by 
to movement nn the 

north-south 
to be due 

Pre-Hevonia,n (?) Sh.'uctllre§ 
A number of small folds and thrusts are 

eontined to the Precambrian sediments Hnd 
be l(~Jateu to SOIne pre-T\1,bberabben.u1 

Isoclinal fOlds \vith of severa] 
are confined to qua.rt-

Z1 tes of the Biseholl and T1he 
I():lds trend 80 0 Tv1 to and occur the 
limbs of the minor EJ-W trending folds. The 

both to the east and VIest, 
being observed. 

Chevron with a wavelength of 1 to 10 :feet 
are limited to marginal zones of the Precam-
brian (?) core, commonly in the Arthur 
River and iV£agnet near tb.2 contiuence of t.he 
two and more ral.'elv on the soutbern 
conLact south-east" of Don Hill. Up 
to chevron folds verLical 
axial have heen observed a single out-
crIOp in tho Arthur' River area. The folds, which 
trend between 400M and 50 0 M and plunge steeply 
to the south-vvest and occur exclusively 
in thinly bedded quartzites and 

with a wave-
occur sporadically 

limited litho
and structurally 

the isoclinal folding has been 
leSS intense than elsewhere. Cascades of several 
of these fold;; with slightly variable axial surfaces 
oecur in places. although si.ngle folds wlthin shale 
bands are more common, 

Small monoclinal 'warps' are a distinctive 
feature of the deformation of the Bischoff 
zitcs and slates, They occur on a scale 
throughout the area, in "hales and rarely 
in quartzites. The surfaces of the monoclinal 
bends are loeally dependent on the orientation of 
larger folds and arc variable throughout the area. 

At this stage it is not possible to be certain of 
distinguishing between and post- consolid-
ation structures, in rocks with a lack 
of cleavage folds. 

Insufficient structural work has been done to 
date the age and sequence of development 

of folds. The quartz microfabric in 
quart~ites indicates an early move

ment phase and this is further indicated by the 
presence of isolated blocks of qua.rtzite within 
shales in partii of the Bischoff succession, These 
blocks are elongate parallel to bedding 
and taper their extremities with shll.les "flow-
ing" around and enclosing the blocks. In most 
eases it has been impossible to determine whether 
these blocks represent fold mullions or boudins, 
but in some eases to be part of a 
fragmented b8rl of 

Tertiary Faulting 
The Tertiary terrestrial sediments are generally 

horizontal throughOllt the area although on the 
south-western flank of Don Hill they dip to the 
south-west 8.t angles up to 50°; these steep clips, 
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and a;:;soc juted folds, may be due to late TerLiary 
faulting out. are more pl'Ob[-tbly dUfC to 
of the Tertiary sediment,s against the 
cliffs, 

~'he liXJ.Ctll" nature ot the Waratah River. as 
described in a previous seci;ion, is snggestive of n 
possible Tertiarj.' fault trend, 

MINERliLl:ZA'I'ION 

Bischoff is situated in a strip of 
silver-lead-zinc mineralization 

noLtll-nOl'th-easLcl'ly and lies on the north-
west Bank: of the large mas~, centred 
at Mt. Meredith, Tin occurs within 
the gTanit;i(' mass to the south of the Waratah
Corirlna ROfid, in association with quartz 
dykes at M1" Bischoff, and to 
quartz pOl'phyry dykes at the 

Tin :l\linemHzation 
Gra,nodioritc 

Mineraliaztion is confined to aplitic ane! peg
matitic bodies within the main granodiorite mass, 
The ore bodies are small and lenticular in 
shape and they comprise molybdenite, 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalcl'ite and cassiterite in a 

of green, fluorine-bearing mica, Quartz 
tonrnlaline are commonly present in associ

ation with the ore, The lodes do not appear to 
have any distinct structural cont.roL 

lVIi. Bischoff 

At Mt Bischoff, tin mineralization has been more 
localised and more intensive than in the grano
diorite. The tin occurs in a number of widely 
differing types of ore , which are limited to a 
circular area of 2000 radius from the centre 
of the mountain. The ore bodies (a) a 
large rcplaeement body in dolomite, 
vein deposits, (e) replacements of porphyry and 
(d) incrustations on joint faces, in and adjacent to 
porphyry dykes, 

(a) The main ore body was foruit'd by replace
ment of the dolomite bed which occurs towards the 

of the Bischoff quartzites and slates. Tbis 
which was probably folded prior to mineraliz

ation, has been largely replaced by pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, talc, quartz and an iron .. manganese
nesium carbonate, Typical analyses of 
secondary carbonate are given in Table 4. 'Wi,thin 
the replaced dolomite are semi .. eontinuGus 
of apparently sheared talc vlihieh afC 
secondary after tremolite. This alteration 
results from metasomatic alteration of 
mite along shear zones, 

At the east.ern end of the Brown F'ace opere cut 
1S an oUtC1'0P of dark gren and yellowish rock that 
is composed of chondrodUe partially repla ced 
serpentine (chrysotile?) and pyrrhotite. It 
colourless and non-pJeochoic, has 2V = 72 +ve, 
o::~1,615. 1.635, and is twinned on (00l) and 
also on composition planes (not yet deter-
mined), The identification of chondrodite was 
confirmed by X-ray diffmct.ion, 

The distribution of mineralization is extremely 
irregular within the body, some sections comprising 
massive sulphides while others are virtually sulphide 

free. The distribution of the sulphides themselves 
is more l"cg-uJar. being the dominant 

Low,lrds centre of minerali?:atlon, while 
and sphalclite are more common to the 

north and south. IVLineralization ,-vas 
con1irwd to a rplaUvely small are8, 
dolomite crops out to th2 south in 
and to the on lhe northern 
vVaratah River 

erne tln, dominantly as cassiterite. occurs through~ 
out the replacernrnt b;:H1y and rniero-

assoeiD.ted \viih 

These zones are 
of the dolomite bed a.nd occur 

enVil'Ollmellt::; throurrhout the mine area. 
th8Y occur within ~ 

of dolomite with local concent.rations 
t.o fault walls. The zones of hIghest 
may represen1 lode channels for tile mineralization, 

Table 4 

Analyses of Mineralized Dolomite, Mt. Bischoff 

l.··--From 
JL --:B'l'OHl 

SiO, 
ALO, 
.B'e~O·~ 
l~eO 

MnO 

Na,O 
K,O 
}LO± 
CO, 
F 
.F'eS 
SO" 

Stillwell (1945) 
dominant 
massive nVrrii"yri 

(il The 

(},OO 
0,95 

2.56 
0.92 

11.75 
21.08 

7.00 
49,64 

99.90 

of 

II 

),00 
1.56 

12,72 
13.26 
14,46 

3,20 

6.4(; 
4'7.40 

100.00 

ore into three 
( ii) 
ere. 

consists e"sen
grain diam.eter 

and 
pyrite 

galelH crystals 01 cassiterite occur' 
and 

in the 
0,25 

in the 
with a 

sulphIdes, Small dU:3Le] s of cRssl.terite up 
mIn. in dianleter 
coarSE: carbon u,k , c'ud 
thin film of chalc)pyrite 

(ii) The massive pyrrhotite ore dominantly 
with colloform masses of pyrite and a 

marcasite, Irregular t.hreads of chalcopyrite. 
bismuthinite Rnd galena are also present, and 
Stillwell minute grains of stannite 
(0.01 x mm.) occurring in chalcopyrite veins, 
Minor proportions of quartz, fine platey talc, fine 
carbonate, fluori,te and zeolite are embedded in tIle 
pyrrhotite, 
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alternak 
mm. wide. 

CllJ irreguJ ar 
veins, and contain 

these ccnceltuel} G,S 
from one ve:.n to another (see 

vcin~ 

and tale 

AparL from the major vcins witb an average width 
of 2 there are sets of minor veins. 

2 inches in which commonly con-
and cassiterite. Thes'2 Rce generally 

to be ec(,nomic. 

The veins vary in stl'ike from NNW to WNW and 
dip .s1esp.ly to the \ii.'est. '1'his i~; also 

minor vein deposits. 
intrusives hav'.; been 
of 

pl'ove 
(dJ Well erystallized crystals of cassIterite, with 

a little quartz also occur RS in-
crustations the porphyry 
and in tllt' ano shales. for up to 15 feet 
on either tile intrusives. Where the 
frequency the rocl{s have 
mined by 

Heplacement. of the dolomite and 
phyries probably involved a 
alteration dependent to a large extent 
ature gradients and vari;;ctiol1s in 
pressure. However. the 
formed at Mt. Bischoff 
divided into two 
which are partially 
temperature mineral 
tourmaline, cassiterite. 
which largely replaces the 
phase represents the 
boron-rich vapours which 
high temperature zones 
porphyries. 

Equivalent alteration of the dolomite horizon 
appears limited, although it is probably repre
sented in the formation of chondrodite, minor 
topaz and courmaline and possibly trernolite. He
placement of the dolomIte horizon involves wide·· 
spread magnesium metasolTIlltism with alteration 

dolon1ite rnineral (r£able 2) to 
earbonate~ and tale Crable 5), 

The dominant 
bonates, " 
siterite 
wiclespread, uqueous 
lo:\.:ver ternpera.ture 
cnonclrodite by " 
ment of trcmolite 

Confo:r:rrlabI2 
sirnHa 1" io that 
and Mt. Cleveland 
south .. west. of 

ca1'
cas-

a slightly late more 
phase mineralization undel' 
cor:dltions. Heplacement of 

" and possible 1'op130e
confirm this sequence. 

bodies 
occur at .Renison Bell 

'.25 miles ,south, and 3 miles 
Bj~cllOjf respectively). 

UJ53' 

anticline with 
oblique to the 

dykes cut 
The 

dykes 

suggest a similar Ol'igin for the two deposits. 
At the Mt. Cleveland Mine (Held, 192:3; Hall and 

Solomon 1962) pynLotlte sheets certain 
beds in a of Cambrian ( As 
at. M1;. and Henlson both replacements 

The 

and have 
dykes. 

SBver-Lead-Zinc Mineralization 
small silver-lead zinc veins are 
the Waratah District, 

W1.J.L',1l,C;', and slates and the 
'I'he largest deposit o'ceurs at the 

Mine as a vein, some 10 to 15 feet in 
the contact of albite porphyrite and 

of the Magnet Dyke (Fig. 6), 
has a bifurcated structure with 

the main body of are occurring at the of 
the two lodes, whieh were eonsidered as jnt,pr~"('l 
shears by Nye (1923). Cottle i 1958) and 
(1960) . 

The lode is dominantly ankerite with bunches 
and veinlets of galena and sphalerite and lesser 
amounts of arsenopyrite, pyrite, boulang'2rite, 

tetrahedrite and traces of chalcopyrite 
of manganosiderite and ankerite 

(:Edwards, 1960). Chalcopyrite oecurs dominantiy 
as segregation bodies in sphalerite, and pyrargyrite 
and tetrahcdrite as drop-like inclusions in galena. 
CrnstificaticJl1 textures are extremely common, 
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vvith an iuterlayered 
siderite. textures, 
ments of rJI'ccciated arId 
are also CO-lnrnOIl. Strong shearing 
preceded tllf; close of ore 
production of elongat.e 

and 

and 
ankerite. 

the theory 
Edv.;'ards (10GO) 

of (JeCUITer~ce of the 

at leEl,st .ill part, dep~)s1t2d in open spa,ce's. 
The SOllthern Innrgill of the l\'i:agnel, Dyke has 

also been a host to ttl", north-
east of 
thG 

occurjng 
within the 

3 vein as at the 
Mine. Small VCh13 of Quartz and carbonate 

contain traces at '.tlld silver, also 
occur on the contlaet of quartzites and 
sla,tes and the j\i[a,gnet Dyke at Pa'vvkner's Sh)v; 
<North·-east of the confluence of the Ar'thur HiveI' 
Hnd ,1\lfagnet Creek) 

Srnall po'ckets of silver-lead -zinc mir;eralillatiol1 
also common 

away the 
these are sr.nall) 

tIle Waratah District 
Dyke, The Inajorlty of 

irregular uneconorrlic veins. 
the extensive at the Silver 
Cliffs MIllO to the This 
well banded lode consists 

pyrite and minor a 
ami siderite, Similar small lodes 

northern slopes of the Arthur River 
Small lodes of 

bertll ie ri te 
to the south-west 

are probably related to the silver
which commonly contain 

This of Yn,,,,m,,,-d 

"halo of lead-zinc 
the Mt. Bischoff ,tin deposit_ 

A bet,ween the 
zinc Meredith 
mas,; is suggested hy the ooeurrence of 
in a belt on the north-west flank of the 
their general lack of areal 
igneous masses in the 
Inineraliz?"tlon 
Devon~an 
the roof sediments 
lIth which now exposed. Tin mineralill-
a,tion was and pegmatitic bodies 
within the and an area cut by 
numerous porphyry dykes at Mt, BIschoff. 

Determination of formation temperatures of the 
lodes in the \Vamtah District using the pyrrhotite;, 
and sphaJerj,te geothemometer (Arnold and 

1952 and Kullerud, 1953) indieate a local 

outwards f'rom 
"at Mt. BischoH with zonation 
centre of intrusion. A lower, 

irregular temperature gradient exist::d over the 
rcn.1a,inder 01 the area~ loeaUy controlled 
by the gTantlcliol'ite 

The 

provJ.nee~L 
:;i"lilar 

Ivles-ozoic or rrCl'tiary. 

sulphide~cassiterite 
ores is a charae

and Clevela,nd 
lYIHYlY tin"Orich 

froln a study 
tC80 i~ t.112'32 

related to the" lute 
the 

reports 
and exotie 

types. in temperate 
conditions and resulted either in 
development a frbble limonitic erust with 
casfiiterite eoncentrated the or in 
removal of iron and a 
or cassiterite~quartz surface. "\Vhel'e 
the orebodie3 on hiJlsides the casslte~ 
rite--quartz sand down slope Jorm 
exten:3jve eluvial and alluvial deoosit,s. rrhe spread 

limonite was retarded to some extent 
of the dolomite bed but much of 

wa,s removed the abundant sul-
phuric acid, resulting in cassiterite con-
centratioll. 

GEOLOGICM, HISTORY 
Shallow water deposition of well sorted sands, 

silts and muds began the Precam-
brian, Chemical of with 
some deposition of muds and 
s.ilts towards the end of sediment!ation 
w~th subsequent depo:oition of silt'S, Preconsolid
ation tectonics occurred in the sednnel1'tary pile 
with Lhe formation of pre-consolida;tion breccias 
and folds. Ii period of or 
tl10n and erosion, 
activity. 

Sedimentation again occurred during the Cam-· 
brian with th!'; deposition 
silts and sands on a 
m,ent,s 'At'ere In part derived local 
of Precambrian as indicated 
occurrence of strained 
from volcanic activity 

Volcanic activity 
volcanic breccias and spilitic rocks 
near-surface basic intrusions. The 

of the albite in the lavas is controversial but 
it thought to be pl"imary or deuterie. The final 
phase of the Cambrian igneous activity resulted in 
the intrusion of transgTessive tabular sheets of 
ultrabasic and basic rocks, 
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rI'he depositional HJ'1d tectoIlic oJ the 
Ol'dovieia,n and Silurian periods cannot deter~· 
mined in this It is probable from the occur
rence of widespread marinc sedimentary 
of both ages in adjacent arpas (hat 
deposited ncar Vlaratah and have been 
eroded. 

A major 
Orogeny, 
Evidence from 
tbat the tectonic 
period took 

Tabbentbberan 
in the Devonian. 

and Poim, Hibbs indicates 
\vith this 

Devonian and bte Middle Devonian 
Banks in SolomOIL 1962) . The first stage 
tectonic was cbar8,cterised by arcuate, 

margin 

A local stress 
pre-existing 
E and NE' folding in 

folds formed 

major structural feature produced 
trending Bischoff Anticlinorium. The of 
p:ranitic batholiths, commonly into structural highs, 
followed folding. A locfll narrow of a 
gmnitic batholHh intruded the crest of Bischoff 
Anticlinorium at Mt, Bischoff, pruducing radial 
dilaDion in the roof sediments, with the formation 
of radial fraotures. These were filled quartz-
feldspar porphyry bodies injected upwards the 
narrow cupola, Pneumatoly:tic produced 
intense greisenization of the with the 
formation of topaz, muscovite and 
eassiterite. Hydrothermal solutions rose 
along the dykes introducing iron, tin, and 
sulphur with the formation of pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
cassiterite and fluorite in the porphyries. During 
the hydrothel'IDaJ of mineralization selective 
replacement of the by iron sulphides, 
cassiterite, quartz. talc and carbonate occurred. 
Tensional fau1t,ing occUlTed throughout the area 
forming sub-parallel sets of mainly NNW-trending 
faults and joints. These provided the main 
structural control for subsequent mineralization 
with the formation of tin-bearing veins over the 
cupola at NH. Bi:schotI and silver-lead-zinc veins 
over the remainder O'f the area. 

Uplift associa,ted with the Ta:bberabberan Orogeny 
apparcntly initiated a prolonged period of erosion 
as no further deposition occurred until the late 
Carboniferous or early Permian, Permian boulders 
in the Tertiary terrestrial sediments and the occur
rence of a Permian tillite in the Hellyer Gorge 
to the no1',th indicate deposition of Permian sedi
ments aJthough none outcrop in the area. There 
is no evidence of Triassic deposition in the area 
and it is probable that an extended period of 
erosion OCCUlTed in the Mesozoic with the exception 
of small intrusions of dolerite during the Lower 
Jurassic (?). 

Peneplanation of the area during the early 
Tertiary resulted in the development of an exten
sive gently sloping plain with rare monadnocks, 
one of which was Mt. Bisehoff, The plain was 
partly covered by terrestrial sediments during the 
late Tertiary. with subsequent outpouring of 

basaltIC lava which reached a thickness of about 
100 feet. Rapid dis5ecUon of this followed 
and may have been inHiated by and UP-:-
lift, Several of the mineralized areas were exposed 
during erosion Tesulting in the formation 
of gossa.ns l'es~dual eluvial and alluvial deposits 
of cassiterite s t 1\r'ft. J3isehotL 

Recent sedirrlento.don has occurred in tbe nlajor 
rivers of the tj.n-hearing aHu ViU111 and 
being deposited the more mature 
their course. 
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F1G. 1.---Slightly defonned flow Ct'lsts in Preearnbrian C}UBl'tzitc, 
Waratah HiveI'. 

:Fw. 8.--- Tertia.ry sedim'e'nts ",howing difrerential compaction (?} 
againRt qual'tz pon)hyry bedl'o(.~.k. Don Hill, ML Hiseholi'. 
-Plate: by courtesy of J. 'Vilson. 

F.22 

Bischoff: 
natura.l 

and 

I .. "n;. 4.----Radiating topaz revlaeing (Jual'tz porphyry, White 
FRee, M t. Risehoff; x B5. . 



FlO. 1.-·Arrl)rgdute 
Java, Arthur 

S})heTuHte's in Carnbrbn 
lig'ht, x 68, 

}'TG. ". -- RadiHling topaz pSE'uciomorphing' f0JdsPfil' in quart", 
porphyry dyke. Mt. Dis{'hoff; x f)X. 

FIG. 2. -Identical field of view, cyoSBed nicols, x 68. 

FIG. 4.---Pydte and tOPflZ P,'3(~Ud()rr'Orphin!? fehlspar in quartz 
porphyry dyke, ML BiAehotf; x 85. 


